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“Left Side!  Strong Side!” 

    These are the words that Julius and Gary, black and white 

linebackers portrayed in the fact-based movie Remember the 
Titans, were able to say after hating each other because of the 

color of their skin.  They went to a school, T.C. Williams High, 

that was one of the first to integrate black and white students into 

school together and that meant forcing together the white and 

black football teams.  The players would not intermix.  They 

would not play together.  They were a dysfunctional mess.  In the 

pre-season practice after a white player would not block for Rev, 

a black quarterback, Gary, the white linebacker, got in his white friend’s face and told him to 

block or he would knock him into tomorrow.  Julius, after seeing this, then stopped being selfish 

and did not leave his white linebackers hanging, tackling the black running back Petey.  This led 

Gary to come over and thump Julius on the chest saying, “Left Side”.  Julius after pausing a 

moment, then thumped him back and said, “Strong Side!”  It was one of the greatest moments in 

this movie.   
 What does that phrase mean?  It means in football terms, that the defense has each other’s 

back, that they will run into the gap to fill in to help their fellow defenders.  It means, “I have your 

back and I am not going anywhere.”  This is a great picture for us as the church. We all need to 

line up together, looking to fight together, using our gifts and talents to accomplish the task given 

to us as the church to make disciples of all nations.  The question is do we let our differences 

keep us from serving together and having each other’s backs?  We can let the different schools, 

different economic backgrounds, different interests and hobbies, our genders, and our family 

situations become barriers to us standing strong together.  And so we end up with weak sides that 

get exploited by the enemy.   That eventually will divide us and keep us from growing as a church. 

 So what are we to do?  Pray for humility, that we would consider others ahead of ourselves.  

We need to follow Jesus’ example described in  Philippians 2 -- he took on the nature of a servant 

and became obedient to death, even death on a cross.  He did that because he was looking to our 

needs and not his own wants and desires.  He was leaving us an example of how to put others 

first, an example we are to follow in our lives.  And if we follow this example, then we will achieve 

unity in the body of Christ, in the church.  We also need to put aside our differences and focus 

on what we have in common.  We have in common our 

faith and that faith is rooted in Jesus Christ.  As we do these 

things, I can guarantee you that we will see unity in our 

youth group and church and we will see people coming to 

faith in Jesus Christ because they will see something in us 

that they don’t see in the world. That is people sacrificing of 

themselves to see unity in the church.  People want that.  

We all play a part.  Pray for Christ’s church here at Trinity 

and that we would leave people wanting what we have, a 

relationship with Jesus.         
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High School Youth Group 
Sundays 

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
7:30-8:30 – Post youth Group 

Fellowship 
 

Oct. 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th – 
regular meeting  

Middle School Youth Group  
Wednesdays 

6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
 
 

Sept 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th – 
regular meeting  

YOUTH BIRTHDAYS 

15 – Anna Wolcott  
18 – Zach Sun 

30 – Luc Obame 
31 – Savannah Klinger 

College  
Birthdays 

26- Lauren Bailey 
27 – DQ Reid   


